
L� Esquin� Men�
551 N Santa Cruz AveCA 95030, Los Gatos, United States

+14083544545 - http://laesquina.8k.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of La Esquina from Los Gatos. Currently, there are 16 courses
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about La Esquina:
great small place to dinner. they can also dine outside. they have mixed drinks and also sell beer in a bottle or on

hahn. I recommend that the chimichanga bark meat with the Colorado sauce was fired. my friend had a
combination plate that had a hard shelltaco and an enchilada. the plate also came with tears and drilling that

were really good. I'm back in gatos, I'll meet this place again. read more. The diner is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you

can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about La Esquina:
This place is conveniently across from the DMV, but is not that memorable. FOOD: Food is mediocre. My

husband and I both got vegetarian burritos in spinach tortillas with guacamole and sour cream. The sour cream
and guacamole were hard to detect, though. SUGGESTIONS: more veggies in the burrito there were pretty
much none more salsa options while the green salsa was good, the red one was a bit too sweet SERVICE:

serv... read more. At La Esquina, fine menus from around the world are freshly cooked for you, Customers can
enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a catering service on-site or at the festival. Even the versatile, tasty

Mexican cuisine, traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chili, is very popular with the guests, there are also
fine vegetarian menus in the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

M�ica�
ENCHILADA

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Drink�
DRINKS

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

TACO

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
QUINOA

SPINAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-21:00
Tuesday 10:00-21:00
Wednesday 10:00-21:00
Thursday 10:00-21:00
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Saturday 10:00-21:00
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